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April is finally here, and that can only mean one thing: It is time for baseball season. As a 

follower of the Colorado Rockies, I couldn’t be more excited. I am a fan of my team in every 

sense of the word. I can probably name off every one of the eight defensive starters, five starting 

pitchers, bullpen pitchers, top prospects, and managers. If you bring up baseball, I will probably 

end up talking about my team, their strengths, weaknesses, and outlook for this season. Am I 

bragging? No—it’s actually a little ridiculous. What I’m getting at here is that I know a lot about 

the Colorado Rockies because I enjoy following them. I talk about them with other baseball fans 

because the team interests me. If you gave me a rookie baseball fan who was trying to choose a 

favorite team, I could put together a pretty good argument for why they should like the Rockies. 

In essence, I am a baseball evangelist.  

This world is filled with unintentional “evangelists” (so to speak). There are sports 

evangelists like me, who will tell you about their favorite team any time sports come up. Music 

evangelists will talk to you about their favorite bands for hours if you let them. Political 

evangelists are constantly trying to talk people into their point of view. Movie or television 

evangelists (not that kind) like to discuss their new favorite movies or TV shows. Of course, 

there is nothing wrong with any of these types of people. We all do it to a certain extent. The 

point is that we put time and effort into knowing the things we care about.  

When we become enthusiastic about a sports team, politician, or television show, those 

people we are around the most will find out about it sooner or later. Ask yourself this—do my 

co-workers or classmates know I’m a Christian? Do they know what congregation I am a part of? 

Do they know why I believe what I believe? If they don’t know those things but they know who 

your favorite team is, it’s probably a good idea to take a look at your enthusiasm for your 

Christianity.  

Jeremiah showed the proper enthusiasm for God’s Word in Jeremiah 20:9 when he said, 

“But if I say, ‘I will not remember Him or speak anymore in His name,’ Then in my heart it 

becomes like a burning fire shut up in my bones; And I am weary of holding it in, and I cannot 



endure it” (NASB). God’s message had such an effect on Jeremiah that he couldn’t hold it in 

even if he wanted to. Does the Bible affect you in the same way? Peter and John, on trial for 

preaching the Gospel, were commanded to stop. Their response? “We cannot stop speaking 

about what we have seen and heard” (NASB). When Jesus changes our lives, it shouldn’t be 

something we want to hold in and hide from everyone around us. If we are truly excited by 

God’s love for us and His plan for our salvation, we will have less trouble telling people about 

what He’s done for us. But when I have trouble talking about the Bible with the same guy with 

whom I just discussed Troy Tulowitzki’s latest home run, my love for God, His Word, and that 

man’s soul should be questioned.  

So, how do we become more excited about the Bible? How do we bring ourselves to the 

point where God’s saving message becomes like “fire in our bones”? I think there are three easy 

steps to get started down that path. First, study your Bible more often and study it with purpose. 

Don’t just read a chapter and close the Bible. Choose a book, a topic, or a person to study and 

really dig into the text. Second, share what you’re studying. Talk about it with fellow Christians. 

Discuss it with family and friends. The more you do this, the easier it becomes to share Biblical 

truths with those co-workers and classmates who don’t have God in their lives. Finally, pray for 

God to open His Word up to you. Pray that you will understand the things that you’re reading. 

Pray that you will have opportunities to share your studies with others and to learn more through 

those conversations. You can’t discuss your favorite baseball team without watching them play. 

You can’t have a favorite player if you don’t know anything about the team. The same is true for 

the Bible. Let’s make sure our priorities are in order. We are called to be the kind of people who 

can’t stop speaking about what we have seen and heard.  Comment [TM1]: Good job! 


